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EEADQUARTERS FOR CLOTHING

The Northwestern.
(Opp. Grand Central Hotel

•

We have the most seasonable stock of

Spring and Sum Suits, Light tight Overcoats, furnishing Goods,
•

Boys' and Children's Suits,

Hats and. Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks,

Valises, Gloves, &c., &c., of any house in Helena. We guarrntee our

prices to be as low as the lowest and solicit your trade. When visiting

Helena don't fail to visit our store.

J. E. LANDSMAN & CO., HELENA.

THOS. F. MURRAY,
• DEALER IN

41arttgrinio Coaonk2laaematping Sims.n U.1 Ui et

Nails, Giant POWDER', CAPS and I use,
W001:=1-V\TA__L-

L mps, Chandeliers, Sash, Doors and Moldings,

Plated Ware, Glassware and Bar Goods.
agents for the Celebrated Buckeye Force Pumps and Shutler Wagons.

  —0:0--

r IN SilOP In connection where all kinds of Job work and Re-pairing will be done. re-Opposite Court Rouse,
Boulder Montana..

Jut 116-1111Eld MI Re -F111111811d 1
Boulder HOT Springs.

Wonderful Curative Properties T.
ALL CASES OF--

Chronic, Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism.

Lead Poisoning, Constitutional Weakness, and General Debility.

A PLEASANT RESORT !

FIRST-CLASS HOT17411. AND -BATHING ACCOMMODATIONS.

Reached by Stage from Helena, Butte, Wickes, Elkhcrr, Comet, and all
Points in the Territory. Terms moderate,

at first-class Physician

•

DR. MA A. LEIGHTON,
Is constantly in attendance

For full information address,

WM. TROTTER, Prop., Boulder, Mont.

LI. X. PAItCHEN, Helena. Wm. Monti's, Boulder

Parchera. cZ Morris,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

R C4- G- II'
 Carry a large stock of 

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES, WALL PAPER
' • ' -WINDOW GLASS, PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY,

- And TOILET ARTICLES. Also

Lamps, Candies, Tobaccos, Cigars,_
1104..!Iiii.fwl smell 1,1111_?A`TIOilisT_rtiV:

- • •

4 FINE 44SOUTMENT OF WALL-PAPER IN STOCK.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED AT ALL HOURS,

A fine line of 'Watches ard Iewelry always on hand.. .

_

The Windsor House.
T. V. MURRAY, Prop - BOULDER, Mont

Everything First-Class

BOARD PER WEEK,

" DAY; 

1:30ULDE14. MONTANA, FRIDAY. JUNE 8, 1888.

POULDER BAKERY.

Will bake

Fresh Bread, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

1SYZRY DAY

CONFECTIONERY A PECIALTY.

600410 Delivered Free of Charge. 01)1).1 le

Each, Cory A Co.'s.

AIUGHITST VO(IEJLA, Prop.

BOULDER NEWS DEPOT

R. J. Dougherty, Agent.

A rill e Lille of Ciiars, Tobaccos
rimokene Articles kept constant!)

on band.

Fresh Fruit, Candies, Nuts,

—o—

NEWSPAPERS,

KA,GAZINES ADpERIODICALS

always 0.2 aide. or subscriptiosui taken tor
same and mailed to any address.

Quiet Reading Room in Connection.

CHANNELL & E AS TRIDGE,

Dealers In

Fresh Ccnfectionery, Nuts, Etc.

The latest PerlosHealla and New•papers
on Sale.

-110FT 7+7 

Merchants Hotel
BASIN,  1NT.

rilrEverythIng new and first class in every

respect. The tables are laden with the

BEST IN THE MARKET,

and charges reasonable.

Misses Grady alt Fanning, Props.

BOULDER LUMBER YARD.

SASH. DOORS, MOUI.DINGS, CEDAR

Shingles and all kinds of Finishing lum-

ber, Building and Tar Paper coostatitly on

hand. Yard opposite the Court-house.

Convenient for teams. Also plans fur-

nished for houses bridges, etc., and con-

tracting and building of same.

GROE.SBECK k SIMPKINS.

BUTTE AND HETENA

SHORT)LINE,

Best and Most Direct Summer Route.

SPLENDID SCENERY.

Coaches of the Montana Stage company leave
Butte daily at 8 a in., connecting at Calvin with
trains of the N. P. railroad for Basin, Boulder,

Jefferson. Helena and stages for Elk-
horn.

Fare from Butte to Helena  „85 00
Round trip tickets  8 (S1

Only twenty-two miles of staging over the best
equipped line In Montana

W. S. T WNSHEND, Supt.
J. K BAKER, Avid., Butte tity.
J. C. DECKM, Urn', Calvin.

LEES TAYLOR,

Carpenter8c,Builder
All kinds of Doors, Window Frames, Satill,

Counters, Mo. made.to Order.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates

prepared. BOULDER, Mont.

CHARLES ENGLUND,
PRACTICAL

Boot od Shoemaker,
BOULDER, MONTANA.

Mr. Englund has permanently located
among us, and those wishing anything in
his line will do well to call.

Repairing Neatly Done.,

Boots and shoes made to order. Satisfac-
tion guartulteed.

ORTHEi GROwit
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.tre acknowledged the nest, being hardier,
. -more 'reductive and yield better crops.
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MURIA DETECTIVE AGENCY,
P.O. 80X 872, HELENA, M. T.

Incorporated June 15, 1887. Capital
Stock, $19,000.

All classes of kgitimate detective work en-
trusted to us will receive prompt attention. Cor-
respondence solicited. No charge for consulta-
tion. All business strictly confidential. We have
agents In all parts of the United States.

70t) Call at rooms Noe. 9 and 4. Maebnie blocs, over

a 
fuk poste, or address as above.
"Fm. _

CACI2 W uau, Ckiet.
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THE OLD BONGS.

cannot sing the old WOW
The truth must woos/ass

Their coeiodlea await*.
No.cnernories in myareest

aXhougn the old familiar words
Are dearer far than gold,
csumot iling the old stings.
So let the troth De told.

I cannot sing tne old tongs.
Hue whelpI mac theft) o'er

The mews of boyhood's nappy days
To mem vy they restore.

The rippling stream the grassy vale,
The deep umbrageous wood-

1 oanoot sing the old songs.
I often wish I could.

I cannot sing the old songs.
The soul Inspiring lays

Which urt the well that Maee the past.
itestortng youthful days.

Although the words I know fun well,
The airs I cannot bunt.

I cannot sine the old songs,
For I am deaf and dumb.

-Barton Courier

Ile Red Had Ton Mach Horse.

Miss Siatere (to Parisian noblernan)-
A re you fund of horses. Count de Boule
ward?
Count de Boulevard (*hoisting his

shoulder blades)-- Veil, I zluk I likes the
roles bit bettaire I eats trop de horse in
ce siege de Paris -Texas Siftings.

Had Been There Before.

A German brass band played for ten
minutee in trout of a etore on ?dale
street, Orange. yesterday afternoon.

- Let's heat a nickel and have some
fun said one of the clerks The nickel
wee promptly heated and laid on the
counter The clerks grinned and waited.
hoots the big maim. who fills the brass horn
with wind entered

There a nickel on the counter," said
one of the clerks carelessly.
The big man walked up to the oounter,

glanced cerustisly at the picket, drew
from his pocket a piece of leather and
picked up the coin Turning to the clerk
Ile stetted ex pausively and said.

• Danke you, clever young man."
• He a been there before, ' said the first

clerk and then all bands went to work as
If they had just returned from a funeral
-Newark JournaL

Eler Idea of Pepper.

She was a wee maiden of 3 summers.
accustomed to the simplicity of the aura
cry table and with a taste nnvitiated by
the use of spices She was allowed the
other day to come to the family table,
where site wa,s especially interested in the
mystery of the pepper box, an article
which had apparently never before come
within the limits of her observation. She
watched with close attention while her
p papeppered something. and then with
the utmost gravity end politenetis, she
extended her plate, saying•• Please put a little dirt on mine, too.
papa " Boston Courier

Two Educational Systems.
Tramp (some years hence)-1 see you

belong to a college society So do
Can t you lend we a dime?
Man of Wealth- yes, I awe grad nate of

Yale end I wake $10.000 a year as a base
ball pitcher Here, take this $5 bill and
get a square weal What college did you
at tei 

am
a

graduate of Harvard The'
don't teach baseball at Harvard Thanks '
-Omaha World.

Gentle by Trade.
Spectator Cat a boxing match)--Those

two fellows don't amount to anything
They slowly put their arms out and in as
If they were afraid of hitting each other

Usher- They are new men, and bare
only been In training six or eight years.
It takes a long while for • man to get
over early habits
"What did they used to be?"
"They were professional cart et beaters."

-Omaha World.

Peace and Practice.
"1 think." said the minister, who wea

visiting a parishioner, "that itIa easier to
coax children then to drive them. Gentle
words atv wore effective than harsh ones."

'1 think so 'too. said the lady, tenderly
Then she raised her window and sud-

deuly shouted to her boy
"Johnnie, if you don't come in out of

that mud puddle PE break your back."-
Columbus Inspatch.

kit o t nal Confidence-
Woman (to tramp)- And if I give you a

nice plate ha,ab you promise to saw

11°' 'Prattle m -w°p(-)d ?Yes,
.W011.0." 1.‘,01.1-bif I don't know

whether I can put confidence In you or not-
Tramp (reproachfully).-You ought to,

ma'am I have confidence enough in you
to eat the hash -Harper's Bazar

Modest Antiquity.

We see that Bologna is to celebrate beg
eighth centenary next June &h, hal
'iPta have unite at our boarding house
spuch older titan that, but beyond strike
trig fire when it is hit with a carving
form, it doesti t rail public attention to its
age at all Dui dot te in Brooklyn Eagle.

A righ Office.

••What doe, your father de?" asked the
teaches of the new be;

• He•a a sent rector," was the reply.
"A railroad contractor?"
•• No, ms'ene, a sausage contractor. Ile

ties up the wets after another man has
filled 'ern "-Tid Bits.

•ti.1 alio Twelve Are Fesans.

Viatom who expects to stay to dinner)
-Do yeti think really, that it is a bad
otuen when there are thirteen at table?
Mrs erger - I es, If there's only vic-

tuals enough tot tweiter•Mliari Sift1i416

Two on One Ticket.

Beattie (a late acquisition from the corn-
field. on presenting a visiting cart to his
mistress)-Mum, there's two of 'em wait-

lift the door.
tress-Why on earth didn't you in-

vite them in?
Rastus - Sartinly. mum, you didn't

want two to come in on one ticket, did
you?-ellarper's Bazar

The Horning After.

Clara-- How did you enjoy yourself at
the ball last night Emma?
Emma (hoarsely)-- Never enioyed myselt

so much In all my life I tp sure i've
caught my deatli of cold and will beellild
up with pneumonia I wouldn't have
missed It for anything -Judge,

An Omaha Man's Itad Break.
St Louis Dame-What? Have you re

fused Mr De Goode, of Omaha? Why, he
belongs to one of the best tarn ill. In the
country and I wee delighted at the Pros
pect of a match 'between you
St Louis Belle- I would bare accepted

him. but fortunately for my future hap
pinata I found him out In time Be did
not really love we be was after my'
money
"Impossible The De Goodea have al

ways been the &mil of honor
-You told me yourself ma. that I sbould

not trust any suitor who appeared forget
fail of my personal comfort under any cir
cu met ances "

"Certainly "
••Weh Mr De Goode took toe to the

open} lot miiqbt •and he hadn't a peanut
In his pocket -Omaha World

The Squeezing Point.

At the receut Mexican legation ball
Gem Greely grave, sedate and disi00.4
as if on dress parade. stood talking with
one of the hrigjitest women in Washing
ton society The latter, suddenly shifting
her position struck the chief of the signal
bureau with her fan playfully upou the
arm and exchsimed witii a pretty blush

'speaking about the weather, general,
answer me this If thirty two above zero
la the freezing point, what. pray. If %ue
squeezing pointr
Gen (freely who is one of the most

modest men living replied with some em
barrassment that he did not know, and
then added 'Do your'
"Why, certainly," the pretty woman

replied. "it's two the shade, of course."
-Chicago Journal.

News More Interesting Than Novels.

Omaha Dame-Oh dear It's raining so
I can't go to the library and I Levee t 0
thing left to read
Husband-- Dcep't you suppose there Is

anything In the world worth reading ex
cept novels? There are a half dozen news
papers on the table
" Yes and I don't suppose there's a thing

in any of them except politics and 
t 

about monopolies Who wants to read
such stuff?"
"I see by this paper that the politicians

in congress are trying to upset the Alaska
seal fishing monopoly "
-Mercy ml That's grand Let we

read it "-Omaha World

Travelers' Supplies.

Eastern Man (in San Francisco)-I see
you advertise your store as a travelers
supply depot

Dealer- Yes air Would you like to
examine our trunks, sachela, duster*.
rugs--
" "Well, no I went te southern Cali
fornia during the boom and"-
-1 *aft John, show the gentleman our

stock at knapsacks &LW walking shoos "-
Omaha World

In Editorial Chart,.
Gentleman-And so you are a newspaper

man now, Uncle Rastus?
Uncle Rastus- Yes, air, hie de editor

ob de job dept tment
Gentleman-- Editor of the job depart-

ment?
Uncle Rastus- Yea. Bah. I carries in

coal, an scrubs de tin', an' washes
down de windows, an all sech editin'
dat, sah. -The Epoch

Understood the Business.

"What are you doing now, Quimbyr
"I am appointed by the city to Inspect

the milk sold by the dairymen."
"What do you know about milk? You

were never within a mile of a cow.",
"I know that, but I was a pump dealer

for four years "-Nebraska state Journal.

lithe Doctor Is Correct.

A Boston physician says the natural life
of a man ought to he, and according to
physiological laws is, 125 years. Well,
there are some men who live so slow they
are just about that old when they die at
tO -Burdette In Brooklyn Eagle.

Uncertain.

Mr Van Rensellaer -Do you go to
Europe this summer, Miss Manhattan?
Miss Manhattan-it Is uncertain. Papa

has not yet made' up 1111 mind as to
whether he shall fail or not this spring.
If he falls, we shall go If be doesn't, we
must be content with Long Branch or
Cape May My own impression is that he
will not fail this year, but bold over until
next spring By that plan he could make
a good deal more and we could remain
abroad for two or three years. -Sosson
Courier.

R:3 PER YEAR

• Little Previous.
A couple from across the border mum

to the city yesterday and stopped at one
of the beet hotels. The young lady was
plainly but neatly dressed, and was a
handsome brunette. The young man
stepped up to the clerk after haring
wulorted the lady to the parlor, and asked
where he could find a minister, as he
wanted to get "spliced." Upon being in-
formed the clerk handed him the pen to
register.
"I don't want to register now," said the

young man, "wait until after we get
married, then I can write it Mr. and Mrs.

."
"That don't make any difference," said

the clerk, "as long as you are going to
get married."
The youthful swain stepped up to the

desk, took the pen, looked It over carefully
and then at the register His face grew
red, and he hesitatingly inscribed "Joseph
Link" upon one line, and upon the next
"Mrs• Lotta Link all of Scranton."
"I wonder what she would say if she

knew it," he said in an awestruck voice
and then hurried out itt search of a clergy
man. The inscription was soon legalized
—Bingiuuoton Republican-

System Galore.

A drummer from New York took the
elevator to the fifth story of a Duluth
wholesale house and walked Into the office
where one of the proprietors was busy at
his desk. The drummer waa informed
that the house needed nothing in his line,
but he persisted le opening his sample
bag and making himself the cause o
much distress, when finally the enraged
proprietor kicked him down the first flight
of stairs. An employe observing his
mode of descent repeated the dose with
like effect, and It was dittoed till the
drummer found himself on the curbstone
and enupholstered highway Shaking
himself he looked back over the course of
events and ejaculated 'Veil, dot tsh a
great establishment I don't know dere
berticular line of pishness, but mine gout
nese, what system!"- Eschattge

One Way.

According to "Don't" you- must never
heed any little accident you ishould happen
to meet with alien out anywhere It
lookr vulgar When you unwittingly sit
down upon a laity 'a very beet bonnet,
don't appeal concerned but smile pleas
ently slid act as if nothing had happened
Otherwise. It would appear ae if you
thought. it the only bonnet she had.---Ild
Bits.

Not Long Out of the Water.

• "These fish'. mydear Mrs Hendricks.."
remarked the ministel, who was discuss
big a Su-n(14y dilater with the family. "are
deliciously fresh I am enjoying them
very much"
"They ought to be fresh." volunteered

Bobby who was also enjoying them
"Pa caught them only this morning
Now Yorli Sun.

An Heroic Remedy.

Mrs `.;nungwife-I can't see why my
treed don't raise. John I've just tried
everything
Mr V (laying down his biscuit In des

pair)-Ever try dynamite, my dear?-
Texas Siftings.

The Other Little Sufferer First.

Mr Manhattan-That baby is making
a dreadful noise, nurse
Nurse- Yis, sor, the poor little thing's

teething, and it's yerself wud cry, sor, if
yez had the same pain
Mr M.-Can't Mrs Manhattan-can't its

mother quiet it?
N -Perhaps she cud, sor, if she was

here, but she has gone out, sor.
Mr. M.-Gone out? Where?
N -She's gone to the dentist's, sor, to

have Fido's teeth filled.-Boston Courier.

No Actors There.

A fossil egg, found in the tertiary strata
of the Island of Madagascar, is 344 inches
one way and 29 inches the other. If our
hens could be induced to lay eggs of such
size there would be fewer James O'Con-
nor Powers assuming the role of Hamlet.
It is safe to say that there were no ama-
teur "Hamlets" in the tertiary period.-
Norristown Herald.

Face to Face.

"You wouldn't think," he said, indicat-
ing a gentleman across the street, "that
that ordinary, commonplace looking per-
son has many times stared death unflinch-
ingly in the face."
"Why, not Is he a desperate charars

ter?"
"Not very; he's an undertaker."-New

York Sun.

Exceptions to Every Buie. --
"Young man," he said, solemnly, "do

you know we are all liable to be called at
any time?"
"Yea, sir," responded the young man,

"we are all liable to, of course; but I made
three men lay down on a pair of deuces
last night."-New York Sun.

Sad.

Visitor (to Montana widow)-And you
say your husband met his death by fall
Lug off a scaffold?
Montana Widow-Yes; poor Johnl
Visitor-How far did he fall?
Montana Widow-Er--oh, the fall was

about three feet, I think.-Judge.

Warranted to Cure.

An advertisement tells "howl,o keep the
scalp clean." Another good way is to go
west on an Indian extermination ex
Ma. The latter method is a little more
heroic and painful, but it can be war-
ranted every time. Beware of counter-
feits.-Norristown Herald.

Not Lately.

Scene: Foreign music shop on Union
Square.

Fashionable tady (to German clerk)-
Has Schubert written any new songs
lately?
Clerk.8znads4p4. not slam be dIed.—

CRISP CONDENSATIONS.

Amanda Taylor, a miss only 11
old, is teaching school in Owes] county, 

years

There are now eighteen Avons in the
United States, tbe last town to be to named
being in hiassachusetta.
A vegetarian hotel is an Innovation in

Londoo. There are already thirty vege-
tarian restaurants in that city.

It is claimed that the dpaths and
wounds from railroad accidents are only
about one-fourth as great in Europe as in
this country.

The animal supposed to be the progen-
itor of our dog lives in India, and is known
as the buansuah. It is very shy, bat a dozen
or more hunt together.
At an auction in London recently, an

egg of the extinct bird, the great auk, of
ublois only sixty-ow are insown to be in 112.
istenoe, was mold for WO.

The largest known flower is the Raffle-
sia, a native of Sumatra. It measures three
feet in diameter, weighs fifteen pounds, and
has a calyx bolding six quarts. The odor is
offensive

The progressive spirit lately manifested
in Kentucky has shown that everything need-
ful exists in the state. In digging for silver
down itt Casey county a soap mine has been
discovered.

New Orleans is about building towers
for its wires-telegraph, telephone, electric
light and all-and claims to have solved one
of the most troublesome problems of modern
ci sanitation.

A Louisville young woman is said to
have been made insane by dyeing ber hair.
She was found in her room seated among
broken mirrors, crockery and pictures, a
raving maniac.

It has been stated that railway trains
in England are now driven at an average
speed 14 per cent, higher than it was twenty
years ago, with scarcely more than half the
quantity of coal.

A stick of timber 151 feet long and
twenty inches square, believed to be the
Largest piece, ever turned out from any saw
mill, has been sent from Puget sound to an
exhibition in San Francisco

A Si,. Louis hotel clerk claims to have
made the discovery that tall men sleep later
La the morning than short nice aud that
persons of a dark complexion invariably re-
quire more rest than blonder.

Some of the southern states want a
postal rule prohibiting a colored man from
calling at the postoftice more than sx times
per day The present average is nifie, with
a disposition to go two or three better

It is said that the Chinese remedy for
smallpox is to make the patient beat a drum.
if be can do it he is all right. Formerly
they used to beat the patient to cure him,
but civilization progresses even in China.

Professor J A Lintner placed the total
number of insect species in the world at
&440,000. Of those found in the United States
seven or eight thousand are fruit pests, and
at least two hundred and ten attack the apple_
When It comes to talking of bigness

Texas has good reason to put on airs. The
Lone Star state would make 241 states the
size of Rhode Island, or six the size of New
York, or nearly seven kingdoms of the area
of Portugal.

A citizen of Douglas county, Kan_ has
hit upon a new way of destroying wolves
He puts a chunk of beef where the wolves

find it, and in the Eight resulting for its
poa-session one or more are sure to be left
dead on the field.

In the City of Mexico, not long since.
they tried a man's courage by shutting, hint
up is a room with six rattlesnakes. At the
end of six hours they opened the door, arid
he was standing on a window AIL The snakes
had fought and killed each other.

There is such a demand for Maine
spruce gum that there are fears expressed
that the trees are giving out. A correspou
dent suggests that they may be coaxed to
give more if treated as the gum trees of the
east are The natives back the bark with
their hatchets, and in due time the tree weeps
guru.

M .Paul Leroy-Beaulieu gives figures
showing the quantity of tobacco committed
in the different countries of Europe 'The
rate per 100 inhabitants Is, according to aim,
as follows Spain, 110 pounds Italy. 128
pounds. Great Britain, 138 poundk, Russia,
182 pounds, Denmark, 22.4 pounds, Norway.
229 pounds, Austria, 273 pounds.

Owing to the stringent law against sell
ing antiques in Greece many objects are
broken when found by the peasants or
thrown into the sea. A similar move ia
Egypt under Said Pasha produced similar
results. A new decree makes it unlawful to
deal in antiquities, and Will -make - the Arabs
who find tombs and scattered antiques yet
more secretive and lead them to destroy ob-
jects rather than allow their existence to be

QUEER AND CURIOUS.

In a Pittsburg iron mill a man's nose
was cut off, and a physician had it on again
inside of an hour. . _

It is said that a stockman of Neuces
county, Tex., has a cow 5 years old which re-
joices in eighteen borne-two on her head,
after the usual fashion, and four upon each

In Augusta, Ga., the other day, a tree
was cut in the forest at 8-o'clock in the morn-
ing, and by night it had been turned into
printed papers and the people were reading
in them the news of the day.

A letter has reached the Chicago post-
office addressed to "A young lady that wants
to marry.* It is korn Tyler, Tex_, and the
writer's sole condition is that the recipient
must be 21 years old and at work for herself
-in which case she may consider himself and
120 acres of land at her disposal.

ACROSS THE WATER.

In the Parts prison of detention recently
a person committed as a man 54 years oki,
after being locked up, was found to be a
woman. It was found that she had put on
male clothes twenty years before, and had
worn them ever since without being discov-
ered.

There is an antiquated custom in Vienna
by which house owners, instead of paytag
their porters properly, allow them to levy a
toll of four cents on every tenant returning
after 10 o'clock at night. The consequence is
that the streets are comparatively deserted
after that hour.

He Didn't Write "Gory Dick."

D-e an no w-e 1-s*
T-o-n-i-g-b-t," spelled a New York 'street
gamin from a placard, at which he flip
squinting with one eye closed.
"I soy, Dinny, who's dat bloke, Billy

Dean?" questioned a brother Arab at his
aide. "Wot's it 'e howls for?'-Syracuse
Eta:Awl.


